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Review No. 112681 - Published 10 Mar 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: thedarkknightrises
Location 2: Liverpool Street
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Mar 2013 15.00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hrs
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07596106586

The Premises:

My Hotel Room..... Clean, discreet Luxury Hotel close to Liverpool St Station

The Lady:

21 year old Spanish brunette with long hair, green eyes, 5"6 tall with Medium boobs, she says 34b,
whom am I to doubt!

The Story:

Arranged a meet at my hotel, she arrived a little late but kept me informed that she was on her way.

She has a detailed profile on AW, she is a nice looking young lady with Genuine pics on her profile,
happy to do all services listed on her profile but does not do OWO.

She started to DFK as soon as she arrived, stripped off to reveal a nice slim yet tight body. foreplay
continued for a while then moved on to sex in a couple of positions before she got on top & gentle
rode me to completion. Finished off with a firm massage ( bit too firm in my opinion).

A couple of points...
- She likes the sex to be gentle but she likes to be rough on you during the foreplay. She bites &
pinches your neck & shoulders which did nothing for me & hurt a fair bit.
- She is not shaved down below, she has a fair bush & her arm pits were not completely shaved as
well, which is not for me.

I would recommend but don't think I will be seeing her again for the reasons mentioned above.
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